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Is day by day rich of along with the social product, as well as the social economy 
and the expense thorough development, the books market at present already entered 
by the buyer primarily time, in consumer's cognition and the approval very great 
degree becomes the influence even to decide the enterprise management and the 
development important strength, but the consumer also has naturally become the 
buyer time "God", and becomes the book city to base one of the market and research 
important contents.  
To the Xiamen book city which soon starts doing business, the present 
environment is the risk and the opportunity coexists, how can obtain the foothold in 
the competition? Facing the intense market competition, we only have two strategies 
in fact, first is the price superiority strategy, second is the difference strategy. But at 
present price war already lets the enterprise not have the profit, the books profession 
homogeneity to cause the product the difference also very hard to bring about for ours 
competitive advantage, only had the service difference then to be able to become 
defeats the match the key forces. Therefore the remarkable service, is our enterprise 
difference competition strategy best performance without doubt. 
This article through review domestic books profession history, present situation, 
analysis books profession development tendency. Throngh analyzes the reader 
expense behavior, the Xiamen books market, carries on the Xiamen books to 
subdivide the market analysis, then discusses the Xiamen book city goal market 
choice strategy, seeks the Xiamen book city the appropriate localization. According to 
the Xiamen book city localization, using the services marketing theory from the 
product, the price, retails with the promotion, internal marketing, the visible 
demonstration, the process, the customer relations marketing 7 aspects through the 
fundamental research, proposes the book city service marketing strategy. 
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第一节  服务营销理论的产生与发展 

















































从 20 世纪 80 年代后期开始，营销学者在服务营销组合上达成了较为一致的




能力等领域。这些领域的研究正代表了 20 世纪 90 年代以来服务市场营销理论发
展的新趋势。 
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